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St. Cloud State University

PROGRAM

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Martin Feldstein is Professor of Economics at Harvard University and President of the National Bureau of Economic
Research. The National Bureau is a private, nonprofit research
organization that has specialized for 60 years in producing
objective studies of the American economy. Dr. Feldstein's
own research has focused on the problems of the national
economy and on the economics of the public sector.
Feldstein received the John Bates Clark Medal of the
American Economic Association in 1977. He was elected a
Fellow of the Econometric Society in 1970 and a Fellow of
the National Association of Business Economists in 1980.
He currently serves on the Executive Committee and Council
of these organizations.
Feldstein is a member of the Board of Contributors of the
Wall Street Journal. He and his wife , Kathleen , who is also an
economist, write a column for the Boston Globe and for the
Board of Economists of the Los Angeles Times syndication .
Educated at Harvard and Oxford Universities , Feldstein
received his Ph.D . from the latter in 1967. He has been a
faculty member at both institutions,joining the Harvard
economics department in 1967.

8:00 a.m.

Registration and Coffee
Atwood Center Ballroom

8:50 a.m.

Greetings and Introductions
BRUCE DEJONG, chairperson
Student Activities Committee
LOWELL R. GILLETT
Acting President, St. Cloud State University

9:00 a.m.

"The American Economy: The 1980's"
MARTIN FELDSTEIN
Atwood Center Ballroom

10:00 a.m.

Reactors and Audience Participation
WILLIAM A. LUKSETICH , moderator
THOMAS M. SUPEL and MICHAEL D. WHITE

11:00a.m.

"Minnesota's Fiscal Outlook"
HAROLD A . LOFGREEN

11 :45 a.m.

Buffet Luncheon (Reservations required)
Atwood Center Ballroom

1 :00 p.m .

Award-Winning Teacher Demonstrations - Atwood Center
(Attend one of the sessions)
(1) "Choosy Consumers" (Elementary level)
VIRGIE BUNDY and GAYLE LOPEZ
Herbert-Itasca Room
(2) "Keep on Tracking" (Secondary level)
DOROTHY BARRETT
Watab.Sauk Room
(3) "Computer Assisted Instruction for Micro and
Macro Economics" (College level)
MOHAMED ASKALANI and PAUL THOMPSON
Civic-Penney Room

2:00 p.m.

(Attend one of the sessions)
(1) "Minnesota Community Studies" (Elementary level)
ROBERT TODD
Herbert-Itasca Room
(2) "Using Social Studies Skill Lessons to Teach Economic
Concepts and Economic Analysis" (Secondary level)
BRUCE JASPER
Watab.Sauk Room
(3) "Bringing Economic Research into the Classroom"
(College level)
RICHARD W. LICHTY
Civic-Penney Room

3:00 p.m .

Adjournment

FEATURED SPEAKER
Harold A. Lofgreen is the State Economist for Minnesota .
As State Economist , he heads the economic analysis sec tion
of the Department of Finance which has the responsibility for
forecasting state revenues.
Prior to this appointment in August 1980, Lofgreen was
Professor of Economics and Chairperson of the economics
department at St. Cloud State University. He also has taught
economics at Arizona State University and the University of
Iowa. His own teaching and research have focused on the areas
of public finance and regional economics. He has published,
presented and discussed papers for a variety of profe ssional
organizations. Lofgreen received his Ph .D . from the University oflowa in 1972.

PARTICIPATING AWARD-WINNING T EACHERS
Dorothy Barrett is a grade 12 teacher at West High School in
Mankato . She will demonstrate her unit, " Keep on Tracking."
It is the year 2000 . Students begin planning now for a future
transcontinental rail system for passengers and freight. The
simulation involves the formation of a task force, supported
by government , labor and business , to hear the pros and cons
of three rail systems and listen to groups of economists,
researchers , labor representatives and businesspeople , roleplayed by students . Recommendations are made in which
government's responsibility, method of financing , and the
economic implications are considered. The final decision is
the creative product of a group working together toward a
common goal.
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Virgie Bundy and Gayle Lopez are grade 4-6 teachers at East
Consolidated Elementary School in St. Paul. They will demonstrate their unit, "Choosy Consumers ." The fact that our
country has only 5 percent of the world's population, but
makes , grows, builds, sells , buys and uses more goods and services than any other country creates a real need for consume r
education . From their 12 lesson unit , students develop basic
economic skills and understanding of a variety of consumer
concepts . Upon completion students are more aware of their
influence on purchases , the values and limitations that influence their choices, and recognize that they must live with
the consequences of their economic decisions.

DISCUSSANTS
Thomas M. Supel is Senior Research Economist for the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and has been with the
Fed since 1964 . He is responsible for the preparation of the
monthly macro forecast used in federal policy discussions.
His research emphasis is on the theory of rational expectations and its application to macroeconomic policy problems.
He is a lecturer at the College of St . Thomas and was visiting
associate professor at St. Olaf College in 1972-73 . Supel
received his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota in 1969 .

Bruce Jasper is a grade 9 teacher at Hosterman Junior High
School in Robbinsdale. He will present his unit, "Using Social
Studies Skill Lessons to Teach Economic Concepts and Economic Analysis." The focus of this winning entry is on the
development of skill lessons as activities to teach and reinforce economic concepts. Forty-eight skill lessons have been
developed , catalogued both by the social studies skill to be
developed and by the economic topic(s) in each lesson, which
are integrated into the existing curriculum. Using the social
studies skill lessons enhances economic knowledge , social
studies skill competency, and the ability to critically analyze
and evaluate a wide range of materials .

Michael D. White is Assistant Professor of Economics at St.
Cloud State University. Prior to his appointment at SCSU in
1978 he taught economics at Texas Tech University. Professor White has published and presented papers for a number of
professional organizations. He is the co-author o f Crime and
Public Policy: An Economic Analysis. White received his Ph.D.
from Texas Tech University in 1978.

Robert Todd is a grade 4 teacher at Rochester Public Schools
in Rochester. He will present his unit, "Minnesota Community Studies ," prepared jointly with Robert Beery. Thirty six educators and community representatives participated
in the development of this curriculum package. The project
in cludes student books, filmstrips , worksheet masters, simulations , and complete Teacher's Guide . The materials are
designed as a flexible half-year program for grades 4-7. The
emphasis is on in -depth consideration of Minnesota case
studies and a variety of approaches to student inquiry within
the local community .

MODERATOR
William A. Luksetich is Professor of Economics and Department Chairperson of Economics at St. Cloud State University .
He also has taught economics at Northern Illinois University
and DePaul University . He is the co-author of one textbook
and numerous professional papers. Luksetich received his
Ph.D. from Northern Illinois University .

OTHER ECONOMIC EDUCATION METHODS
AN D MATERIA L DEMONSTRATIONS

The Economic Education Winter Institute is presented as a
service to th e following groups:

Mohamed Askalani and Paul Thompson are Professors of
Econ omics at Mankato State University . Both are associated
with the National Center for Computer Assistance in Economics . Bo th have been involved in and recognized for their
innova tive contributions to teaching economics. During this
session college level instructors will be introduced to and
demonstrations made using the most recent computer assisted
instru ctional programs for the introductory courses in micro
and macro economics .
Richard W. Lichty is Professor of Economics at the University
of Minnesota-Duluth . Lichty was the first place recipient in
the National Awards Program for Teaching Economics for
1981 in the college division sponsored by International Paper
Company . He will discuss and demonstrate his award winning
entry , "Bringing Economic Research into the Classroom."
This one-week unit was developed for undergraduates in
regional economics and designed to acquaint students with
input-output through a simulation exercise .

Students at St. Cloud State University
Elementary and Secondary Teachers and Administrators
. University and College Faculty and Administrators
General Public
·

OBJECTIVES
To increase interest in economic education
To provide an opportunity for interaction with some of the
leaders in economics and education
· To encourage the integration of the teaching of economic
concepts into the subjects that comprise elementary and ·
secondary school curricula
To present economic subject matter that will be interesting to
and useful for all those who attend

I

SPON SORING ORGANIZATIONS

NOTE : A map
showing th e
location of the
campus is on
the back co ver
of this brochure.
Parking lots are
indicated by
shaded areas.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
ST . CLOUD CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
MINNESOTA STATE COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION
In cooperation with :
St. Cloud State University's
College of Business
College of Education
Economics Department
Interdisciplinary Studies Department
St . Cloud State Unive rsity Foundation
Minnesota State Department of Education
. WJON Radio Station ·
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Please complete this form by February 5 , 1982 and return to :

I

II

Dr. Robert Hendricks
Center for Economic Education
St. Cloud State University
St.C loud , MN 56301

Name
Home Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NO PROGRAM REGISTRATION FEE

City

Lu ncheo n $4 .50/Reservations required by February 5, 1982. Make
check payable to the Center for Economic Education.

State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THIS PROGRAM HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED FOR TEACHER
RENEWAL CREDITS.

PARKING
Parking is available in student lo ts and on public streets near the campus with specific
time limits posted on city signs . Permits for on-campus parking may be obtained upon
written req uest to the Center for Economic Education by February 5, 1982.

Zip - - - - - - - -

Check the appropriate boxes below.
D I plan to attend the Economic Education Winter Institute, but not the luncheon .
(No registration fee .)
D I plan to attend the Institute and the buffet luncheon. (Enclose $4.50 for each
luncheon reservation you desire .)
Total $ - - - - - - - Print guest names here for luncheon reservations:

Call the Economic Education Center for more details : (6 12) 255-2157

